
RATES 
Valid 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 | All rates quoted in Australian Dollars and inclusive of 10% GST

Longitude 131° will close for enhancement from 1 April – 31 July 2017 inclusive.

NIGHTLY RATES
Per person, per night including all dining, open barˆ with French Champagne, premium wines and spirits, in-suite bar, signature 
experiences and return Ayers Rock Airport transfers.

 Suite Twin Share Single

 Luxury Tent $1,400 $2,500

 Dune Pavilion $2,400 $4,500

 Extra Person Rate $600

Holiday Season Surcharge of $400 per person per night applies to guests staying 18 December 2017 – 13 January 2018 inclusive. 
Applies to first two guests in each luxury tent (does not apply to extra persons).

Notes: • Minimum 2 night stay applies to all bookings • Extra Person Rate applies when staying in same suite with a minimum of 2 persons • Longitude 131° welcomes 
children 10 years and over • ˆCellarmasters list available at additional cost • No arrivals or departures are permitted on Christmas Day (exceptions may be granted on application).

CLASSIC ULURU RATES Classic Uluru Rates not combinable with other packages. Not valid 18 December 2017 – 13 January 2018 inclusive
Stay three nights or more and enjoy the essential outback experience of World Heritage-listed Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park.  
Classic Uluru Rates are per person with all standard inclusions and signature experiences including Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kantju Gorge 
sunset tours, Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) and Walpa Gorge tour, Table 131° and Mutitjulu Meander. In addition, option to undertake a guided 
Uluru Base Walk, an exclusive inclusion only for guests staying on Classic Uluru Rates.

 Per Person Per 3 Night Stay 3 Nights Twin Share Extra Nights Twin Share 3 Nights Single Extra Nights Single

 Luxury Tent $3,780 $1,260 $6,750 $2,250

 Dune Pavilion $6,480 $2,160 $12,150 $4,050

 Extra Person Rate $1,800 $600  N/A N/A

Classic Platinum
Stay four nights or more on Classic Uluru Rates and benefit from premium privileges. Explore Australia’s iconic Red Centre with a 
complimentary 15 minute scenic helicopter flight and dine one night on the dune-top, the perfect way to wind down after a day of 
discovery (subject to availability and climatic conditions). Platinum benefits available at additional cost for extra persons. Bonus value 
$600 per couple.

ENHANCEMENT CLOSURE
Longitude 131° will close for enhancement from 1 April – 31 July 2017 inclusive.

Maximum Occupancy (in existing bedding): Luxury Tent: 2  Dune Pavilion: 4 
Due to maximum permitted occupancy, two rollaway beds are available on request; a limit of one per suite applies.

Check-In / Out Times: Check-In 2.00pm / Check-Out 10.30am

Inclusions: All suites welcome private views of Uluru and comprise king or twin beds, lounge, bathroom and spacious balcony with 
daybed and fireplace. Other features include; complimentary in-suite bar, music system, wireless internet, climate control, premium 
amenities, bathrobes, safe, telephone and twice daily housekeeping including signature turn down service with option to sleep under 
the stars in a bespoke luxury swag.

Scenic Helicopter Arrivals or Departures
Guests staying at Longitude 131° have the option of enjoying a scenic desert flight via helicopter from Ayers Rock Airport direct to the 
Longitude 131° helipad (or return). Arranged at an additional cost and subject to availability.

Private Airport Transfers
Private transfers between Ayers Rock Airport and the property are available in the Lodge fleet of prestige vehicles for $100 per suite, 
each way.

Dune-top Dining
When special occasions call for intimacy, dinner on the dune-top provides a memorable setting. An additional tariff of $150 per person 
applies (minimum 2 guests, maximum 4). Dune-top dining may be booked prior to arrival or during the stay at Longitude 131°. Dune-top 

dining operates subject to weather and outdoor conditions.
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EXPERIENCES & ADVENTURES
Signature Experiences 
Rates include an exceptional touring program designed exclusively for guests. Experiences are provided on an intimate shared basis with fellow 
guests at scheduled times. Experience times are seasonal and subject to sunrise and sunset times which vary throughout the year, weather 
permitting. Touring rotates on a daily basis in order to enjoy the full range of experiences on offer depending on the time and day of arrival.  
See Experiences & Adventures fact sheet for more information. A range of sample itineraries provide further inspiration.

Uluru Sunset Capture the changing lights reflected over Uluru’s many faces as the sun slips down below the horizon, glass in hand.

Table 131° Dine outdoors and discover the wonders of the southern night sky at an exclusive venue among the dunes. Later, Longitude’s resident 
astronomer regales guests with tales of the Southerly constellations. Table 131° operates subject to weather and climatic conditions.

Walpa Gorge & Kata Tjuta An early morning expedition to Walpa Gorge among the dome formations of Kata Tjuta, to discover how eons of 
weathering and continental upheaval have created today’s landscape. Followed by a visit to the Cultural Centre.

Mala Walk & Kantju Gorge Journey to the base of Uluru to learn about the history of the Mala people. Marvel at cave paintings, sources of bush tucker 
and other important sites. Enter Kantju Gorge at dusk to witness the gorge walls illuminated in the vivid evening light, enjoying sunset drinks and canapés 
in the silence and solitude.

Mutitjulu Meander Discover the peaceful Mutitjulu Waterhole and the sacred site of Kuniya Piti. During the walk, the Lodge guide shares an Anangu 
creation story, adding greater depth to the monolith’s striking features.

Bespoke Experiences Additional charges apply. Refer to Bespoke Experiences rate sheet.

An additional menu of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park experiences and beyond offers further exploration and the chance to tailor a special interest 
itinerary. All activities are privately guided and additional charges apply.

Dune-top Dining Perfect for a romantic interlude or intimate gathering of friends, dune-top dining is available with advance notice.

Dawn & Dusk Expeditions Encounter unique perspectives of Uluru and Kata Tjuta at the beautiful moment of dawn or the magic hour of twilight.

Guided Adventure Hikes & Walks From an energising trek to an informative walk a range of expeditions are available for the avid walker to enjoy.

Outback & Beyond Explore more of the Red Centre on a full day expedition. Journey cross country to spectacular Kings Canyon or gain exclusive 
insight into the indigenous art scene with a visit to Ernabella Arts. Seasonal operation during the winter months only.

Private Touring Explore Australia’s heartland in the company of a personal guide. Follow the Signature program or design a custom itinerary with 
the help of the Lodge’s expert guides.

Private Transfers Transfers to and from the National Park icons are available for those who wish to stay on after scheduled experiences to Uluru and 
Kata Tjuta. Perfect for the keen and confident walker.

Additional Experiences 
Longitude 131° works closely with local specialist operators providing adventure options to thrill, educate and amaze. 

Uluru Camel Tours Meander through the rich red sand dunes atop a camel as the sun rises or sets over the outback icon.

Helicopter & Plane Scenic Flights An amazing helicopter or plane flight over Uluru-Kata Tjuta is the only way to appreciate the scale and grandeur 
of the region.

Uluru Motorcycle Tours Take an exhilarating Harley Davidson motorcycle tour through the National Park and feel the rush!

Outback Cycling Hop on a bike and ride around the base of Uluru, it’s a unique adventure on two wheels!

Dot Painting Workshops Delve into Anangu culture, learn about symbols and painting styles and create a take-home artwork under the guidance 
of the local indigenous women.

Bush Tucker Tour Walk through country and discover the importance of traditional bush food. Sample and prepare a selection of native seeds and 
perfect the skill of spear throwing.

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES - PRIVATE EXPEDITION
In the company of a private guide, explore the protected cultural and natural landscape of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park with four 
Signature Experiences and return airport transfers on an exclusive basis offering a more personal connection (subject to availability,  
pre-booking essential).

  Luxury 4WD Prestige Van
  up to 4 passengers up to 11 passengers**

 Signature Experiences Private Package* $2,400 $200 per additional person

Notes: • *Table 131° dining experience is enjoyed in the company of fellow guests. • **For groups in excess of 11 persons please refer to Private Touring Rates on the Bespoke 
Experiences rate sheet.

Language Guides
Language Guides can be arranged to accompany guests on scheduled touring (seat in coach) and in addition to Private Touring. 
Arranged at an additional cost and subject to availability.

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION POLICY
FULL PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED 2 MONTHS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL. WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS OR DIRECT DEPOSIT. PAYMENT BY  
VISA OR MASTERCARD ATTRACTS A 1.6% SURCHARGE (SUBJECT TO CHANGE). AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS ATTRACT A 3.4% SURCHARGE. ADDITIONAL 
CONDITIONS APPLY TO GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE SUITES; PACKAGE RATES MAY NOT APPLY. AS A SMALL BOUTIQUE PROPERTY OUR BUSINESS DEPENDS ON 
MAXIMISING OCCUPANCY, CANCELLATIONS OFTEN RESULT IN EMPTY ROOMS DUE TO BOOKING LEAD TIMES AND LIMITED AIR CAPACITY. CANCELLATIONS 
WITHIN 2 MONTHS OF ARRIVAL 50% OF TOTAL PAID WILL BE REFUNDED. WITHIN 1 MONTH PRIOR TO ARRIVAL ALL MONIES WILL BE FORFEITED. NO REFUND 
CAN BE GIVEN IN THE EVENT OF NON-ARRIVAL, ANY UNUSED SERVICES OR UNUSED NIGHTS DUE TO FLIGHT/WEATHER DISRUPTION. WE RECOMMEND THAT 
YOU PROTECT YOURSELF WITH TRAVEL INSURANCE. RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

PEAK SEASON DEPOSIT POLICY
ALL BOOKINGS OVER THE CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR PERIOD, 18 DECEMBER 2017 TO 13 JANUARY 2018 INCLUSIVE, MUST BE SECURED WITH A NON-REFUNDABLE 
DEPOSIT OF 1 NIGHT’S ACCOMMODATION WITHIN 14 DAYS OF RESERVATION.
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